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Student toys brighten children's holiday
B Y SH ARO N REZAK
•tolfWrMtr
Several mentally retarded children will be a little 
happier omne Christmastime this year, thanks to the 
efforts of architecture and environmental design 
students.
As part o f a second year design class, EDES 201, 
stndenta made and designed instructional toys for pa- 
t in ts  at Porterville State Hospital near Bakersfield. 
Projects for the class were assigned Fall Quarter.
The patients are mentally retu ’ded and some are 
both retarded and physically handicapped—blind, deaf 
or in wheelchairs, according to Brian Keener, one of 
the four EDES 201 instructors.
Kesner said the Porterville patients range in age 
from 2 to 80 jraars old, but the average mentid age for 
tluun is 2 years old. A ll patients are taught to be
somewhat independent, or at least to develop ■killn to 
function past the 2 year range, he said.
To help the patients in meeting their goal, students 
watched a slide presentation o f the re^dents at the 
hospital and a Porterville State Hospital represen­
tative talked to the students to acquaint them with the 
patients at the hospital.
The toys were to be designed to train or help the pa­
tient emotionally. Nothing which can be potentM ly 
dangerous to someone, like small pieces which can be 
swallowed or sharp toys that can poke out eyes, are 
given to the hospitid.
“ Anything with a lot of noise and color—anything 
that relates to the senses and has some type of reward 
or stimulus is what students design,”  said Keener.
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Hallett declares It.gov.candidacy
MugUng Dslty — Jotw Lynch
Assembly minority leader Carol Hallett
B Y SHERRY H EATH
StaH Wrltw
Assemblywoman Carol Hallett officially announced 
her candidacy for lieutenant governor in 1982 at the 
Motel Inn Wednesday evening, stating that she wants 
to develop a “ unique partnership" between the state 
legislature and the people o f California.
Hallett said that “ something has gone wrong”  in 
Cslifom ia government and that priorities need to be 
reordered so that they “ respect the needs and hopes of 
California rather than impose the philosophy o f liberal 
politicians like Jerry Brown.”
The present leadership has “ defeated laws sought by 
the people because they're more interested in their am­
bitions than the state's needs and their respon­
sibilities.”  said Hallett.
Brown's “ government o f tax, tax, tax and therefore 
spend, spend, spend” has “ subverted' the people, she 
said. “ People want a change; they deserve it.”
Hallett, who is the minority leader o f the State 
Assembly, wants to “ set California's economic balance 
right again.”  This means passing la4rs that “ en­
courage rather than discourage new businesses, new 
housing, and new jobs,” she said.
Students rap U.S. Nicaraguan policies
Task force
To accomplish this, she wants to implement a task 
force o f community leaders “ who will work to...tap the 
energy and genius o f the people and make good on the 
promise o f California.”
Her $1.8 million campaign will stress:
—recognizing that agricultural policy is “ of critical 
importance to the state” She said that “ it took the 
near destruction o f the state by a fruit fly to make this 
clear.”
— meeting the state's water needs in a way that “ will 
not bankrupt Californians." Stating that “ divisive 
North-South political rhetoric has not moved one drop 
of water,”  she advocated a “ cross-delta transfer 
system” rather than the $5 billion Peripheral Canal, 
—making a “ cooperative effort”  with Mexico to reduce 
the illegal alien problem.
—putting an end to California's inheritance tax. 
Hallett called this “ one of the major reasons people 
have to sell their homes, businesses and farmland.” 
—making more funds available for senior citizens, 
the blind and the disabled by “ insuring that people 
who are able to work, do work” instead o f sub^sting 
on welfare benefits.
Plaaa« see page 10
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BY TR AC YJA C K SO N  
tu ff Witter
In an effort to raise student's awareness about the 
“ impending threat to Nicaragua.”  the Iranian Student 
Aanodatioo and Cantral American Study and Solidari­
ty  hold ajproCeat llm raday.
CASAS, supported by the Iranian Student Associa­
tion, p rotest^  the U.S. actions and poUdee toward 
Nicaragua since the political overthrow o f its dktator 
Anaataaio Somoza in 1979. 'Die protest was held in the 
University Union plaza during college hour in order to 
“ reach more people and inform them about our State 
Department’s polides towards Nicaragua," said Den­
nis Lazof, a founding member of CASAS.
“People think we're communist if u'e ^o 
against the u ill of our government. hut 
that not It at all. We're just fiphtin^ for 
their freedom to decide
“ We want pieople to become aware o f the recent 
threats by Alexander Haig. I f the people are ignorant. 
Haig will proceed with his planned blockade, but if we 
let our feelings be known, then there’s the possibility 
that it won't be done,”  said Lazof.
Secretary of State Haig along with President 
Reagan has taken economic and political sanctions 
against Nicaragua in order to stop “ the drift of 
totalitarianism in N icaragua" Haig has proposed fur­
ther Naval blockades of Nicaragua. If the blockade oc­
curs, the United States will also refuse to give 
m ilitary, police and economic aid to Nicaragua because 
Cuban troops have, according to statements made by 
Haig, reportedly nooved into El Salvador, thus aiding 
Nicaragua in a pditical move towards totalitarianism.
“ This is a gross misrepresentation and outright 
lies,”  said George Cotkin, a member o f CASAS. "H aig 
has produced nothing to back this up. A ll we’re trying 
to do is to prevent another Vietnam by keeping our 
hanHa out o f the area,”  said Cotkin. "W e want the 
country to decide for itself what kind o f government it 
arants to have.”  he added.
“W a are not against our government, and we’re not 
Qommonist,”  said U sa Block, a junior environmental 
daaign mgjor. ‘ 'W e’re just trying to support a country
o f people in deciding for themselves what kind of 
government they want, and not letting the United 
States coerce them into democracy,”  said Block. “ Peo­
ple think we’re conununist if we go against the will of 
our govm im ent, but that’s not it at all. W e’re just 
fighting for their freedom to decide,”  she said.
In addition to the protest, which numbered about 26 
people. CASAS and the Iranian Student Association 
presented a film 'Thursday entitled “ These Same 
Hands.”  which reviewed the 1979 Nicaraguan Revolu­
tion. The two organizations also circulated petitkms, 
which will be sent to President Reagan and 
Washington D.C. and local press, expressing the desire 
for the United States to cease its planned intervention 
in Nicaragua or any other Centrd American country 
that may make an alliance with Nicaragua in the event 
that the blockade takes affect.
Planning future protests and awareness efforts for 
next quarter, Lazof said. “ We don't know o f any other 
way to help the cause except to make people aware of 
what 's going on, so that they won’t let it happen.” said 
Lazof. “ We have to do something in an effort to stop 
this injustice," he added.
Early bus run reinstated
Students and faculty living in the FoothiU area will 
be able to take a SLO 'Transit bus to their early classes 
again beginning Jan. 1,1982.
The City Council voted Tuesday to reinstate the 6:26 
a.m. service on Route 2 as reconunended by the Mass 
Transit Committee, said City Public Services Director 
Dave Romero.
The service was never officially on the bus schedule, 
Romero said. The extra early bus was usually added 
during the adademic year to transit system routes 1, 2 
and 3.
Tbs sarvife waa suspended on the three routes last 
summer after' the bus company complained that rider- 
ahip waa too low to make tl^  run worthwhile.
Romero saki the committee received several com­
plaints when fall quarter began from studoits and pro- 
faaeors who rode the bus to their 7 a jn . classea. 'Dm  
committee recommended to reinstate the service only 
op Route 2.
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Linda Eremota carries a sign during the protest 
Thursday In the University Union Raza against 
U.S. policy toward Nicaragua.
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Soidarity . protests violence
W ARSAW . PolMid (A P ) -  Soikkrity 
Thoradey tliat Polnb a u tb a n te  wnrhed ***■ »«— for 
racoadliatiaa by naiBC to re »'to  eod the fira fifbU r 
cadets’ proCast. aad that the uaeoa wiB conaider a 
retabaUiry fcaaral s tr te .
“The drvalopiiMOta o f the past weeks prove that by 
opting for viokace the government has jettisoned the 
possibibty o f dialogne with socioty.'' the independent 
union's lenders said after a meeting in central Radom.
ll ie  statement Mamed the government for ignoring 
a new law giving greater autonomy to factory workers, 
and attacked the Coaununist Party's cpU in Perba-/ 
ment to give the government "extraordinary'' powers 
to end stnkes.
"Tbe ushering in o f the so-called '^ extraordinary 
measures., js  tantamount to an attempt at liquidating 
d v il and emplo)ree rights won in 1980," the statement 
said.
Union chief Lech Waleaa, who put his 9.5 milbon 
members on alert after the raid Wednesday, said he , 
may ask for a referendum among factory workers on 
su ^  a strike call if the Parliament grants such powers 
to the government.
Cable execs foresee boom
A N A H E IM  lA P ) — More than 80 percent o f 
American homes w ill have cable television by the end 
o f the decade, cable industry executives predict, with 
the home entertainment center replacing the car as the 
status symbol o f the '80s.
“Cable’s futore couldn’t be brighter.”  said Ted 
Turner, chairman o f Atlanta-based 'Turner Broad­
casting and perhaps the best-known figure in the 
business. Turner, in fact, said be thought 90 percent o f 
all homes would have cable service by 1990 u id hinted 
that his medium might replace newspapers aqd 
magazines
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Newsline
Waldheim steps from ballot ^
U N ITE D  N A T IO N S  (A P I -  Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim stepped aside Thursday from further 
haBoting  for the poet o f next sebretary-general. But 
the preeident o f t ^  U .N. Security Council said the ac- - 
tion did not mean Waldheim was out o f Uie running.
“ Abaolutaly, not.”  Ugandan Ambassador Olara 
Otunno told p reporter who asked whether Waldheim’s 
ennownrement meant the secretary-general had no fur­
ther hopaa o f gnining an unprecedent third term.
Otmum, council preeident for December, said he had 
asked both Waldhaim and his Hurd World challenger, 
Thnsaninn Poreign Minister. Salim Ahmed Salim “ to 
step aaidaao we can conaider other candidates and 
Waldheim com plied."
Tbe Ugandan envoy said be expected to receive 
Sahrn'e luply after a maafing here later 'Thursday by 
the 51-membar gnnqt o f A frin n  U.N. monber states.
Otunno said it  was poaeihle that, if the 15-member 
councfl could not a^u e on »com prom ise candidate, it 
m ight aaa last leaort. agree on s e tt in g  the next term 
between Wahflmhn and Salim.
Study finds health level good
W ASH IN G TO N  fA P ) — In its ■nnusl pulse-taking 
o f America’s health, tbe government said 'Thursday 
people are tshm g batter care o f themselves than ever 
and tbe problem now is how to cure for the large 
number o f people who live longer as a result.
" Ih e  levri o f health in this country is good and get­
ting beUer," Dr. Edward N. Brandt Jr., assistant 
secretary o f health, said in presenting the yearly over-
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Three progeria victims meet
A N A H E IM , CsUf, (A P ) — An ll-yaar-old girl af 
flicied with progeria noaC two other sufferers o f the 
fatal aging disease Thureday. »ad  a woman who may 
be the oldest survivor o f it prepared tor a trip to meet 
them.
Tiny Alicia Gowans, o f San Joes, who had been ill 
Wednesday night, recovered Thursday. She met Kttle 
Fransie Geringer, 8, o f O rkn^ . South Africa, and 
Mickey Hays. 9. o f Hallsville, Texas, at the 
Disneyland Hotel. 'The children exchanged gifts, and 
Alicia visited Disneyland.
Meanwhile, Meg Casey, a 26-yaar-old progeria vic­
tim. odled from M ilford. Conn., to say aba will fly out 
to meet the children who share her medical problem.
“ My bags are packed. I ’m ready to come out there. I 
really want to meet those Idds." aha told The 
Associated Press in a telephone interview.
Fransie’s mother. Magda, said, " I  think seeing her 
would give the children hope.”
New mystery in Wood death
LOS ANG ELES (A P ) — Now questions were raised 
'Thursday about tbe drowning'of Natalie Wood as a 
woman who was near the actress’ yacht reported she 
heard a fnnale voice screaming for help and then heard 
someone say “ W e’re coming to  get you ."
Marilyn Wayne, who was aboard tbe yacht 
Capricorn o ff Santa Catalina laUmd Saturday night, 
said she told authorities aariier this week that she 
heard a woman’s cries at 11:46 p jn . Saturday.
She said the cries, which la a t^  until 12:10 a.m. Sun­
day, came from the direction o f M iss W ood’s 60-foot 
yacht Splendour, where the actress was spending the 
weekend with actor Robert Wagner, her husband, and 
Christopher Walken, her co-star in an unfinished 
movie. Her body was found after dawn Sunday.
Stock-U p Now !
maxell
Buy 10... CM  
2 More Free!
What could be bettw? Buy ten of 
Maxoirs b»st high bias tapes. Get 
two more— FREE! If you missed last 
SuRfimar's Sailout. ba sura and take 
advantaoa of it this tima! Hurry in! 
ThM# Maxall favoritas sail like 
hotcakes!
Maxali UD-XL II 90- 
mkNita caesattae.
•Use on high bias 
(chrome) setting for 
sizzling highs, deep, 
rich lows.
• The tape to use for all 
your critical recording 
r>eeds.
3 Hours 
off Fret 
Tapo!
$ 3 9 Gets you 12 tapes for the price of 10!
Maxell 2/4/6-hour VHS videocassettes.
Make it Maxell and get the beet
seat— the best sight— and the
beet sound in the house!
At a ffantastic price.
•The best way to enjoy all your favorite teams, 
movies, shows and soaps. And you can watch 
’em when you’re ready, for a fantastic low 
price!
•Get famous Maxell color-perfect pictures, and 
sound every time!
• Maxell VHST-120. > « « ■ ■ » (
iM t J
* 1 3 .».
95
each
Capture the Best!
See the white psges for the store nearest you. ©pacific steruo a  umt ^ c bs  me. H
leeei
Buy 10...Get 2 FREE! Buy 10...Get 2 FREE!
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Ray Charles: the definition o f soul
How do yoa w rite about a  livinc 
lüÉHidT W hat can you say about Ray 
CnarlaaT .la e ra d ib la , am asin g, 
fantaatk —nooa o f thaaa paltry woraa 
do Juatioa to  tbs man who has bad mors, 
impact on soul music than any other 
human being.
H mso thoughts permeatsd my head 
as I  absorbed Charisa* playing and aing> 
ing at his concert TVieaday night hi 
Cusote’s new g 3mmasinm.
Ray Charles. The man who nesmt-ially 
CTMted soul by combining gospel, Jass 
and rhsrthm and bhise, develo|ilng a 
sound that is unmatched, incapdbU o f 
duplication. Ray Charies. One o f the 
most influential musicians alive today. 
The oonqweer o f timrieee hits like " I  
Got a W o ^ "  and ' ‘W hat’d I  Say."
Whitney Balliett, one o f the country’s 
foremost jazz critioslias said o f Charles,
“ He is, in his naked powerful manner, 
in a class with Billie Holiday, Bessie 
’ Smith and Louis Armsteong. He is 
revered by every class, color and creed, 
perhaps because he touches his 
listeners’ emotions with his voice.’ ’
In a 197d Rolling Stont interview, 
CharUs himself said,
" I  try to bring out my soul so people 
can understand who I am. I  try  to make 
it so true that people briieve what I ’m 
singing about really happened to m e."
Charles bared his soul Tuesday to a 
sellout crow dof over 2,300.
A t last the rnmnent arrived. The per- 
cuseionist banged out a drum ndl and a 
booming voice shouted.
Here he is, the genius himself, MR. 
R A Y C H A R LE S Iil
Tlte audience went crazy. Everyone 
was standing, shouting, clapping, and 
peering at the far le ft aide o f the etage 
where Charles slowly made his way to 
the stage, dancing u id  bobbing on the 
arm o f his young escort .
He stood in front o f his piano and 
gave the audience his characteristic hug 
o f •Boptr space.
More boOding-ehaking applause.
SpeUbound, we finally quisted to hear 
Chnlos pound out one smash hit after 
' anodM r.Tlw  start every song had the 
a u d ien ce  m u rm u rin g  w ith  
aclm ow ledgm ents o f fam ilia rity . 
Charles dU  aO the fa v o r ite e -"rm  
Bnpted," ‘*Obl W hat a Beautiful M o n ­
ta «,"  “ Seane rnrhaaied E v e n ly "  
"B a ity  Morning R ida," "You  Don’t  
Know M e," and o f ceuraa. "G eorgia On 
M y Mind,’’  which Charlas reosn t^per­
formed in Atlanta after it  w m  choan as 
the state song.
M y personal favorite was “ Stormy 
Monday Binas," a song that really had 
Charias’ bench boundag. You could feel 
his snthnsiasm in every word.
llirou gh  every song his animation 
reached out and pulled in the audience. 
When I looked around, nearly every pair 
9 f  eves were fdued on the stage. There
**Music isn't separate from 
me...it isn't something I  do on 
the side. I  can't imagine what 
I'd do without i t "
Story by 
Roseann Wentz
Photos by 
David Middlecamp
were few o f the distracted gazes-into- 
spaoe that one usually sees at concerts.
ll ie  fabulous Raeletts joined Charlee 
for another round o i hits, mostly a bar­
rage o f his unique and refreshing rendi­
tions o f popular tunes, including “ Love 
is A ll W e Need," “ Don’t Change On 
M e," “ I  Can’t  Stop Loving You ," and 
“ Knock On W ood."
A fter over an hour o f nonstop boogie, 
the booming voioe again said: “ Ladies 
and g e n tle m e n , M R . R A Y  
C H A R L B S ir ■
for before Me
To dU  not 
The houee Hghte
cams on, and the audience groaned but 
began to file out.
He also didn’t perform “ I  Got a_ 
W om an," and “ Summertime," or his re­
cent rendition o f "A m erica  the 
B eautifiiL"O li,w ea.
For me the climaz o f the whole affair 
came o/ter the concert, when I met and 
spoke to the incomparable musicisn.
As the house lights came on, 1 spotted 
the Mustang Daily photographer and
moved in his direction. A fter ten 
minutes in front o f a mirror in the 
bathroom, (What am I doing...He can’t 
see m e!—I finalfy reminded myselfl we 
waited beside the stage.
Then suddenly a door opened and we 
moved en masse into a dinky room. 
Charles was sitting in a plain chair, grin­
ning madly. Instinctively 1 moved close 
to him and sat on ths floor directly in 
front o f him. A t first everyone at once 
was him for coming and
Charieaaadd.
" I  apgasrtata you thanking me. but I 
love to  bring my music to the people. 
Yen reaiRy don’t  need te  thank m e."
Aa I  opened aay notebook and scanned 
my pre-planned questions, the implica­
tions o f my aitaation hit me.
I  was IsM than a foot away from a liv­
ing legeod. The one, the only, the immor­
tal Ray Charies. My mouth felt like f  
had a sock stuffed in it . I could my 
nothing for several minutes. 1 meiiriy 
listened to the other r^m iter’s ques­
tions that were coming rapid-fire, and 
scribbisd illegibly in my notebook.
Charles smiled and laughed as hé 
caught the fly in g  questions and
answered them eaafiy. Soma questions 
were redundant—“ lin iat rentemporary 
do you Uka," etc. s « « « *  were 
im ik in gly  similar to qosetiona I  had 
thonp^t o f msrsslf, and m y ago deflated 
a little.
Charies was asked if  the music 
business had been good to him snH he 
responded,
. “ Yes, music has been good to me. But 
let me emphasize, it ’s the public that’s 
really been good to me.”
One reporter asked Charles what had 
kupired him to continue performing for 
so long, a question that hiul occurred to 
me as well.
“ I t ’s like me asking you what keeps 
you breathing, or your blood flow ing," 
he answered solemnly. “ Music' isn’t 
sq>arate from me...it isn’t something I 
do (m the side. I can’t imagine what I ’d 
do without it. (music) I can’t imagine 
ever retiring either."
Then I had to say.
Concert
Review
“ Ray, although you said you can’t im­
agine retiring, we all know you won’t be 
able to perform forever. When yon stop 
performing, how would you lilce ¡to be 
'remembered? What would you want 
engraved on your tom bstone?"
He was surprised. A fter a minute o f 
silenoe he said,
“ Well, that’s a good queetiem. You’re 
right, o f course, we aD have to go soide- 
day. I ’m just a human like anyone else.
“ I suppose I ’d like to be remembjwed 
for b e i^  genuine. ’That would be it. I 
know I can’t operate in my music if 
things bug me. M y thing is the sincerity 
o f my music.
“ So, I siqipose if someone cared 'to, 
they could w i^  on my tombstone: ‘Ray 
was very genuine."’
He is.
A lter ths press conference I stuck 
arannd a few seconds to shake his hand.
A s I  did I  sakt. “ Ray, you can’t  imagins 
how hanorsd I  am to mast you."
He ssemsd a little embarrassed, but 
aarilsd broadly and gnuped my hand 
firm ly. TVuly genuine.
A a lls ft th s  room I  remembered when 
ha was on ths stage earlier. He turned to 
fhs band once and said,
“ Hey gU3TS, this isn’t halftime! Mel­
low !"
Ray Charles. He was a person, I 
discovered, not a personality. Very ge­
nuine. An incomparable performer. Not 
even John Coltrane came close.
“So, I  suppose if someone 
cared to, they could write on 
my tombstone: 'Ray was very 
gemUne.'"
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An explosive dnenta concert!
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An ov«fwn«lmin9 fuU>votum« aink Flojrd colof «iperiMoc«
Fremont Theatre 
1035 Monterey St., S.LO. 
Frj. & Sat. Dec. 4 & 5 
Doors open at 11:30
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Ann French Lieutenant’s
Woman
I • Wk. Days 7:00,9:15 
I Sat., Sun., 2:00,4:20 
y  7:00,9:15
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Time Bandits
7:00,9:20
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Cheech A Chong’s 
Nice Dreams and 
co-hit
Up in Smoke
7:00,9:20
’844-8468
Madonna  Plaza
th ea tre
12th week!
Arthur
7:00,9:05
/ "466-4611
Plosa1Twin 
Cinema
A ta e o d e ro
Raiders of the 
Lost Ark
7:00.9:15
"466-4611 
[lazo 
Twin 
Cinema
A tascadero
#2 Rich and Famous7:00,9:00
489-8864
FAfflOAKS
A rro y o  O ra nd<- 
^Any —at a&yUm»
Oniy When i Laugh
7:00,9:00
7 7 2 -1 4 4 4
B A Y 1 <M > id Famous
j'J.9:00
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Mai Tai Friday
Tropical Mai Tais only $1.00. 
Happy Hpur Mon-Fri. 4:30-6;.30 with 
Live entertainment in the lounge. 
Remember, Sunday night is Jazz Night 
Featuring "Headlines” at 
Mason and Stills.
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Thank You Advertisers 
for advertising in the 
Mustang Daily Restaurant 
and Entertainment Guide!
m iM S m  FISH COMPANY»
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1185 EMBARCADtRO MORRO BAY. ÇA 9S441 if
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F
Railroad Ave.
H A P P Y  H O U R
Friday, Dec. 4th 
4-6P.M.
Beer-Wine-Pizza
/ L O  iiottan 
- m u r a l l a n i i
1020 Railroad Avc.
SLO, Ca. 544-9814
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presents
Masterpiece Pizza
now showing
V EG IE D E L IG H T
★  ★  All Star Cast... ★  ★
★  Black Olives
★  Green Peppers
★  Mushrooms
★  Onions
Choice o f Whole Wheat or White Crust
12 inch $8.60 16 inch $9.20
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Tune into Woodstocks h. ^
ÍI
1015 Court St.
(across from Boo Boos) 
541-4420
DOOlCS OPEN: 
Lunch: 11:00-2:00 
Dinnep 5:00-1:00,
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Review
F C P A  raises the curtain 
on winter season opener
Th* Pacific Conservatory o f the Per­
forming Arta has brought the roynan* 
tic musical “ Carousal'’ to tha stags in 
tba groiq)’a & s t pcodnctiou o f tha 
winter eaaaon “ Thoaterfaat."
Rodgers and Hammeratain'a sue- . 
caaafuT Broadway mudeal opened J 
December 1 and is echednlsd ib  hin 
through the 20th with perfarniancee at 
8 p jn . niidttly (eBcepi on Mondays) 
and 2 p jn . mathieee on Wednesdays. 
Saturdasra and Sundays.
A ll shows ariO taka place in Santa 
Maria at tha Marian Thaater on the 
Allan Haneock'Coilage campus.
The scene for “ Carousel”  is set in 
19th century New EnidoiKl *0(1 the 
story.rdays the tale o f a beautiful giri 
‘who losas her heart to a “ handsome, 
jret mean, carnival barker.”
Promoters refer to the production as 
“ A  soaring romance filled with heaven­
ly songs...”  Some o f these conqxMi- 
tions include “ June Is Bustin’ Out A ll 
Oy$K." “ I f  I  Loved You.”  and “ You ’D 
Never Walk Alone.”
General Director Donovan Marley 
announced the members o f the new 
professional acting company, which in­
clude popular veterans Michael 
W inters, Kathleen Brady, B3rron Jenn­
ings. Leiid a  Jaramillo, Libby Boone, 
Michael X . Martin. David M acIntyre 
and Mark Harelik.
Marley said this new company is “ a 
group o f dedicated and professional ac­
tors and theater artists who hsve 
brought their work to the ’Theaterfeet 
in the past and who w ill now shape the
work o f the ’Theaterfeet in the future.”
HaraUk, who has recent^ returned 
to the PC PA  after ^»ending a ymr at 
the San FVandsco American Con­
servatory Tbaater, was cast in ÜM 
loading role o f “ CaroosoTs”  BUly 
Bigelow, the carnival bariter.
Harelik may bo remembered from  his 
his past PC PA  jMrformanceo, induding 
McMurphy in "One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo’s Neat,”  and Curly in 
“ Oklahoma,’:
JuUe Jordan, B igelow ’s lady love. < 
wiO be portrayed ^  Melinda Deane, 
arho has performed in past PC PA  pro­
ductions o f “ Fiddler On Tha Roof,”  
“ Showboat.”  and “ How To Succeed In 
Bueineae.”
Harelik and Deane wUl be supported 
by a cast o f over 50 aingers. dsnuers, 
actors and juguera.
’I l c k ^  tór “ Carousel”  and other ' 
PC PA perfdrmancM are available at 
the ’Theaterleot Box O ffice at the 
Marian Theatar. Additional informa- 
^tion can bo obtained by calling the 
.’Theaterfeet hotline 922-8313. ^
Upcoming performances for the 
winter season, which w ill continue on 
through May. include “ Anything 
Goes,”  a musical by Cole Porter; 
“ Arms and the Man,”  a comedy by 
George Bernard Shaw; a redesigned, _
• recast version o f the acclaimed produc­
tion o f Herman M elville's “ BiUy 
Budd” ; the musical “ Hank Williams, 
King o f Country Music” ; the 
English pUy “ Lark Rise”  by Keith 
Dewhurst.
Concert rings of Christmas
’This holiday season wiU 
not pass without the tradi­
tional sounds o f Christmas 
carols and 30 iletide com­
positions._____
Cal Poly’s contribution, 
“ A  C e le b ra t io n  o f 
C h ris tm a s ,”   ^ w ill be 
presented Saturday by the 
M en ’ s and W om en ’ s 
Choirs, the U niversity 
S in g e rs , and th e 
Polyphonies, aU under the 
direction o f James Dear- 
ing, a member o f the Music 
Department faculty.
The Men’s Chorus wiU 
begin the evening’s perfor- 
nmnee with two sacred 
symphonies composed by 
Heinrich Schuetz with text 
from the biblical “ Song o f 
Songs”  James Brown and 
Jonathan Pevsnor will be 
the featured soloists. Both 
are members o f the Men’s 
Chorus.
"A  Ceremony o f Carols”  
by Benjamin Britten will 
be perform ed by the 
Women’s Chorus. The Brit­
ten coUection consists o f a 
plainchant, nine ancient 
English carols and an in­
strumental interlude for 
harp. Kristi Dearing, wife 
o f director James Dearing, 
and Pamria Brown will be
featured as guest soloists. 
Guest Sandra Dwelle will 
accompany the chorus on 
theha^.
Following the women’s 
performance, the Poly- 
Phonics, accompanied by a 
L a tin  A m erican  in ­
strumental ensemble, wiU 
perform “ Navidad Nues- 
tra " by Ariel Ramirez. 
This composition consists 
o f musical episodes which 
tell the story o f the nativi­
ty  in a popular Hispanic-A- 
merican manner. Each of 
its four movements is bas­
ed on a different Latin 
Am erican fo lk  dance 
rhythm.
The University Singers 
win complete the perfor-
For all your bicycia naadt: parts, 
accassorlas, coma to BIcycIa Bills
Bicycle Bill's also carries the 
prestigious Raleigh and SR line of 
bicycles. And our regular prices are 
TH EIR  sale prices.
• BICYCLE BILL’S
445 Higuera ' San Luis Obispo
. X  'i»»-
• -r '
Mark Harelik and Melinda Deane star as Billy Bigelow and Julie Jordan in 
the PCPA Theaterfeet production of “Carousel,”
r - - '
I
mance with music span­
ning the years from the 
16th to the 20th century. 
Scheduled for performance 
are “ Inter Brachia Salva- 
toris M ei”  by Heinrich 
Schuetz. "Four Flemish 
Carols,” by Flor Peeters, 
and “ Christmas Cantata” 
by Daniel Pinkham.
Between each segment o f 
the concert, the audience 
will have the opportunity 
to join in the spirit o f 
Christm as by singing 
carola along with the Cal 
Poly ensembles.
Ticket prices for the con- 
tert are S2 students and S4 
general public. Tickets are 
available in like U niversity 
Union.
nriA LS S P EC IA U  ' *
2 BACOnBlJRQEltS 
FOR
ONLY 2.25
treg. 1.55 em.) 
txptremSun. J3/13
C 6fW
374 Santa Rosa
!  A . ^ 8 F 0 R 1 !
I Two orders of our
I popular fish & chips for-
only 8.99
(Reg. 4.49 ea.X 
expires 12/18
2 9 5  SANTA ROSA
Student
Special
All Perms 
$25.00
All Style Cuts
$8.00
V IC T O R IN O ’S P laza  Salon 
2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8r50 to 5;00t
PUERTO VALLARTA 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Discount fo r students w ith coupon ’
SZOO OFF ALL DINNERS 
INCLUDES FOOD TO GO
(e x c e p t  F rld e y e }
1560 Los Osos Valley Road 
Laguna Village Shopping Cantar 
San Luis Obispo, CA 541-5063 
expires Dec. 15, 1981
Ballet sparkles In magical tradition
ReviewZL— = _______________
B Y  LO R I ANDERSON
TIm  fa iiy  tab  m agk ot *^ Th0  Nutcracker’ ' w ill ratum 
to the Cal Poly 'ñ ieatre this weekend in five pre- 
holiday per fannancee.
Tike claeek ballet kindles the Christinas ^ lirit with 
the warm story o f a young girl who received a magirsl 
nutcracker soldier  as a Christinas giR  ^  unde.
H m  new toy has qw d a l powers and during the night 
it carriee the girl away to a sugar phun dreamland.
A  62-member cast w ill perform the Christinas 
daaaic. qainsored by the San Luis Obispo Civic BaUet. 
The production features right company members, 
seven apprentices and two guest artists.
D m  traditkmal musk u  by Tchaikovsky and b  emn- 
bined with new choreograidiy, d<NM by the f''under o f 
the Civic Ballet. Lori Lee Silvaggio.
Maril3m Blake, president o f the board o f directors o f 
the Civic Ballet, said Robert Frommer, a guest who 
has performed with tnajm Bay Area dance companies 
and the Russian Ballet Rasse, w ill dance the rob  o f the
prince with Prima Ballerina Jackb l^e, one o f the 
Civic Ballet’s company members.
Gilbert Butcher U the other guest danc«*. Butcher 
has performed both in New York and in theDay A i^ . 
Ho w ill be featured in the parts o f the Arabian King 
and the Snow King.
Blake said she b  looking forWard to an e z d t ii«  pro- 
dluction. She said thta 3rear’s performance b  dbtinct in 
■its new choreography and that in it arill feature the two 
talented m ab guests. ^
Blake said the d^mcers are strong and doing a 
super job.
Shoartime for ‘ "n ie  Nutcracker”  b  8 p.m. Friday 
through Sunday, arith 2 p.m. matinees on both Satur­
day and Sunday.
Following the matinee performances. Sugar Plum 
parties w ill be held for audience members at a location 
to be announced after the ballet.
Dekets for d l performances are on sab at D m  Dance 
Shop, Premier Music, and Karbskint-Crum Fbwer 
Shop. Prices are 86 adult and $4 children. i
starring
M n e r H « h U f e '
Satne old ^ory.
Thcsa C o llie  guus 
love uou aT v iq lit
d m 4  V O S S  i j o L i  ¿ H it
in the morning.
Eighty Flyers 
play Sunday
B Y  LO R I ANDERSON 
Review UNor
‘Got a fadin ’ for the 
bhias?
Wellt if it ’s music you 
want, the M ighty Flyers 
w ill be b r in ^ ig  mellow 
sounds o f Mues u d  boogie 
to the San Lub Obispo 
Vets Hall Sunday night.
D m  San Lub Obispo 
Bhiee Society w ill present 
the highly-acclaimed, Los 
Angeles band, headed by 
Rod Plassa on harmonica 
and vocab, for one 8 p.m. 
pmTormance.
Piazza has been com­
pared in style and perfor­
mance to L ittb  W alter and 
Paul Buttm-fidd. Piazza’s 
styb  is said to be occa­
sionally raspy, jubilant 
and always infectious.
In reference to group 
style Mark Levitón o f the 
C alifom b music magazine 
BAM  said M ighty Flyer 
musk b  “ LA-vb-ChicsKo 
blues.”
D m  fíve-member band 
nude a successful showing 
at the San Francisco Blues 
Festival in September 
J[n addition fo  Piazza, the 
band is com prised of 
Junior Watson on guitar, 
Bill Stuve on bass. Little
’ W illy Schwartz on drums 
and Honey Alexander on 
keyboards.
The opening act for the 
M ighty Flyers w ill be the 
SIX ) Motion Bluaa Band. .
■ Bear, wine, ch^s and salsa 
from the Dark Room will 
be served. Showtime is 
7:30. Tickets are avaibbb 
m advance at *all Cheap 
Thrilb  outlets. Boo Boos, 
and H ob m the Sky b  
Grover C ity.
Reagan movie 
to show Jan. 5
Want a chance to see 
President Reagan tackle 
something other than the 
nation’s problems?
'The C ircb K Club is 
sponsoring “ Bedtime for 
^ n z o ,”  a film  starring 
Ronald Rdkigan as a young 
college professor who is 
trying to raise a chim­
panzee like a child.
According to Cirde K 
secretary Glenn Dea, the 
1951 film  was produced 
when Reagan 's acting 
career was “ on the slide.” 
Nevertheless. “ Bedtime 
for Bonzo”  may have 
something to offer Reagan 
fans and foes alike.
T h e f i lm  w i l l  be 
presented for two show­
ings, at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
on Jan. 5 in Chumash 
Auditorium. Tickets will be 
SI and will go on sale at b 
p.m.
LIVE
MUSIC
Thurs.-Rock 
Fri.-Biue Grass 
Sat.-Country
Happy Hour (7-8)
SANTA 
MARGARITA 
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438 9960
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Struggle for power in El Salvador: Another view
, B Y  M IC H A E L W IN TE RS
Staff Wrttar
TMe following interview was conducted Nov. 18 in 
San Luis Obispo wifh a Cal Poly engineering student 
^from E l Salvador who asked that he not be identified. 
He is part o f a family that owns and operates a coffee'' 
plantartion in rural E l Sblvador. His objections to the 
opinions expressed by Mduricio Duarte, a Salvadoran 
student leader, in an article that appeared in the 
Mustang Daily Nov. 12, led him to arrange this inter­
view as a rebuttal.
Is President Jose Duarte a legitimate central political 
power in El Salvador?
His power is low, but it is not down. The army 
follows some of his commands. Although'the right 
fiithts him. i‘ supports him too. On the other hand, the 
left totally.opposes him. 1 knew Duarte when 1 was a 
child. He has some power; I hope he gams more. In his 
governmeftt is the true hope for the country,
•.....1.
Why is the civilian government unable to restrain the 
af’my's brutality? * ^
It is true that the army kills some civ ilians. 1 was in 
one town when they came in. The reason that the town 
was attacked was that it was 95 p<*rcent leftist. This is 
because there is so much leftist brainwashing that 
many of the civilians go for it. Many poor people have 
no where else to turn to. .Also, the army gels the.blame 
tor much of the guerrillas' brutality because they will 
wear army uniforms to cover up their attacks.
W’hat is the nature of the Frente Deinocratico Revolu- 
cionariu?
Mostly peons- low income workers. There are also 
many students, as Mauricio Duarte said. But these 
students have a way with the people. They use the 
psychology they learn in school. 1’hey get to them and 
say, ‘Come with us, we ll show you a better way.” 
Most workers want to try to stay out of the whole 
thing.
Get a $20 rebate 
on the Tl 59 
Programmable.
Powerful.
T h e  T I - 5 9  p v e s  y o u  
u p  to  960 p ro p 'a m  
ste p s, o r  u p  to H X ) 
m em (*nes, p lus 
m afrnetic caixl 
re a d / w ilt  e 
capability .
T h e  o ffe r ends 
I)e c .3 1 ,1 9 H l.
Texas 
Instruments
E iG o n o J E ^ B o o k s l D f e
What about the stories o f the growing support for the 
guerrillas?
The guerrillas promote that illusion to attract more 
people before election time (March 19821 The series of 
actions they are carrying'out now, such as the destruc­
tion of the Puente de Oro, are just so they can show, 
"Hey, we're strong, we're on the wav.”
What will the outcome of the March elections be 
without the participation of the FDR?
We-hope it will go toward the democratic side. We 
want people to think about it. Yes, some people in El 
Salvador have a grievance, but it was getting ,to where 
we weren’t making a profit (at coffw  growing}.
-We were providing the workers with, three meals a
“ The problem is that the United States 
' does not provide enough (military aid)i 
Cuba and Nicaragua will provide'enough 
to topple the government if rppte does 
not come, “
day, and housing That’s the only way we have kept 
the. pe«tple liappy to this day—making sure they get 
three meals a day. If the FDR were to participate in 
the elections, it would be a disaster
You support the Reagan administration’s policy of 
non-nrt«tliatinn with fhe FDR, then?
i" 1 wouldn't want to see a leftist party come to power. 
Then they would invite Cuba or whoever in and it 
would lie over with. Already, no one in my family goes 
anywhere unarmed because of the danger of being kid­
napped by their agents. Sure, the p>oor people would go 
free if they won, but what about the middle-income 
people? They wouldn’t go free.
Does Cuba have a role in the war?
A very big role. They come through Nicaragua over 
the hills of La Union, not far from our farm. Cuba has 
used Nicaragua as a channel for arms. They want to 
make their point—to conquer as many countries as 
possible. They start with small countries, like El 
Salvador.
Is Nicaragua a threat to the region?
The Sandinista government there is a threat. 
However, many people have fled Nicaragua since the 
revolution because conditions have taken such a dive 
there. Now that Salvadorans know what life i.s like 
there, they wouldn’t want to go that way.
Will mure military aid be necessary, as Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig said Nov.-11?
The problem i.s that the United Status thtes not pro­
vide enough. Cuba and Nicaragua will-provide enough 
to topple the government if more does not come. This 
would be done through the left, or even the right.
•
Is the right a threat to the government a.s w|ll?
Not as much as the left. 1'hey don'i go out and kill 
unless it's necessary People out-nd*' .:•< night an stop­
ped. Most people know they shouldn t be put at night, 
.so the only ones out rhu-i }»e trying to rai:*e a.re^nlu- 
tion. I
Seminar on radiation set
(Ilal Poly Police will learn 
about radioactive’ mater­
ials used'on campus during 
a program on Dec. 4 at '?:30 
a.m.
John Pickering, radia­
tion safety officer, and Don 
Van Acker, environmental 
health and occupational
safety officer, will explaii 
the har.ards of radmactiv- 
material'. The pair wn 
a-lso discus.s • sa fet; 
measures that should b< 
used with thi-sc rnateriab 
They will also demonstrat- 
the use of radiation detet 
tion instruments.
•mm
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I'AtrvoiK' iv imitfcl to tlx; third annual Uiristmas DiNctKint Naif 
on IX'Cfmbfr '  S , 9,10  aixl II .u HI ('.orral. During tlx- sale,
20 will be deducted frt>m tlx’ marked price ol all merchandise 
exccj>t: tcxthtK)ks, typewriters, jshoto prtK'Cssing, calculatttrs 
aixl calculator acxessorieti. catalogs, class sclK-dulcs, class rings 
aixl special twders. All txher items in stock will be discxHintcd.
Fae gift wrappir^ available.
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PORTABLES!!
M4430 Mini“Walkman”-type Stereo 
Cassette Player with light weight 
lieadphones.^ Talk switch mutes 
sound to let you hear what's going 
on around you. Hi/Lotor>e controls. 
Locking fast forward & rewind. Cue 
& Review. Auto Stop, comes with 
carrying case.
$ 0 9 9 5
M9902-2 AM / FM Stereo 
Portable Cassette Recorder 
2 way 4 speaker system. LEO 
FM Stereo Indicator, Auto 
level control. Auto Stop. Ex 
Speaker lacks. Sleep timer. 
Operates on AC/D C Power
$ 0 0 9 5
f/i
SLIM 3 Portable Cassette Re­
corder Ultra-Slim Styling. Pause, 
Cue & Review, Built in condensor 
mic Operates on AC/D C Power 
Jacks for remote mic & earphorie
$ 2 9 9 5
M6060 Deluxe "Walkman'’-type Portable 
Stereo Player with Auto Reverse. Ultra- 
lightweight headphor>es. Metal capable. 
hi/k> controls. Tape direction & battery 
check LED's. Carrying case w/ waist & neck 
straps Pouch for extra cassettes.
« • r a g »
PORTABLES!!
r i f :
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C7 Portable Mini-Com ponent System with Dolby«. Metal ready,. 
Automatic Music Select System (AM SS), PhorK) Input. Detachable 
Speaker Systems. Dual LED  VU Meters. Timer Standby, Mic Mixing, 3  ^
way Power.
$ 3 5 9 9 5
& M ore 
Portables!
MM2SA AM/FM/FM MPX Stereo Portable- 
Cassette Recorder with Auto Music Select 
System (AM SS). Pause. Cue & Review, 
Sleep timer. Digital counter. Auto level 
control/Auto stop. Tape edit switch.
$ 1 4 9 9 5
M9965A AM/FM Stereo Portable Cassette 
Recorder with AMSS. 2-way speaker sys­
tem. Lft. & Rgt. LED  VU Meters. Cue & 
Review. Auto Stop, Sleep Timer.
$1 7 9 9 ®
M9M2F AM/FM Stereo Portable Cassette 
Recorder with High Power. Powerful 6 
watts/channel Amp., Metal reapy, AMSS. 
MuMi-voftage circuitry for worldwide use. 2- 
way speaker system. LED  meters. Adjust- 
abte strap $ 2 4 9 9 5
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURSt MON-SAT 10-9 After MC14TH Spedai Holiday Hours: 
Mon-FrMay 10-9:30 
Saturday 1 (^0 0  
Sunday 11-$:00
-*0>
c r c o n v e / i c r c o
Town Center Mall-Santa Marta 928-3761 _ _
_ _  ^SANTA BA^ARA. OOLETA, VENTURA and THOUSAND OAKS '
7
4$ Free Layaway VISA and M ASTERCARD  
are accepted. Ì
MutoiH P«Wy fI
Class to examine posi- Vietnam warfare response
B Y  JU D Y LU TZ
tteNWiNw
Changiiic technology, the 
democratization o f American society 
and even geography will be considered 
in an experimental class on American 
warfare W inter Quarter.
H istory S08X, offered Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 8 and 9:30 a.m., will 
study the causes and consequences o f 
Amarican wars in their soci^, polHiciil 
and economic contexts, history pro­
fessor Don Hensel said.
**It's not going to glorify the 
m ilitary at all,”  Hensel said, adding 
that the course resulted from an Arm y 
policy o f asking civilians to teach 
ROTC students. He called the course, 
which is offered on five other cam- 
pusea in the CSUC system, a “ post- 
Vietnam response.”
“ The initiative came from the 
Miltthry Science Department,”  but 
m ilitary officers have no control over 
course content, the history professor 
explained. The class is open to junior 
and scsiior students in any major.
'Dte course w ill cover conflicts rang­
ing from pre-Revolution colonial wars 
in the Hudson River Valley—where 
geography often determined 
strategy—to the Vietnam War, which 
is “ subject to all kinds o f footnoting 
because it is so recent.”  Hensel said he 
may skip a few o f the 10 wars in . 
United States history to take a more 
in-depth view o f the important ones.
America's m ilitary is subject to 
civilian control because of the increase 
in democracy through history, Hensel 
said. Rather than maintaining a large 
standing army, the country depends on 
volunteers during a crisis, he added.
. Technological advances changed 
American warfare during the C ivil
War. When r i t e  ware developed with 
three to four times the range o f 
muskets, soldiers still used such 
musketry tactics as "D on 't fire until 
you see the whites o f their eyes,”  
Hensel explained. The result was 
overkill. ' '
Another change was the develop­
ment o f "to ta l war” - th e  North decid­
ed near the end o f the five-year war to 
kill citizens and bum houses, Hensel 
said.
■Î
“ I t ’s more than just going after an 
enemy army,”  he explained. This total 
war led to 62,000 fatalities—a sum 
equal to aU otho* American deaths in. 
war up to the eighth year o f the V iet­
nam War. .
The C ivil War left a "legacy o f 
hatred”  in the South, the history pro­
fessa  said. Jefferson Davis’ birthday 
rather than President Linadn’s is a 
school holiday in Southern states. 
Lillian Carter, a native Georgian and 
former President Carter’s mother, 
refused to attend a ceremony in the 
Lincoln memorial during her son’s 
term in office, Hensel said.
"Incom patible goals which cannot be 
resolved”  led to the War Between the 
States, but "w e do blunder into a lot 
o f wars,”  Hensel said. He said com­
plexity in the causes o f war ranges 
from the isolationism which delayed 
America’s entry into W orld War II to 
the policies o f the Cold War. Although 
not ah actual war, the Cold War has 
affected American m ilitary conflicts 
since the Korean War.
"W e ’re not going to eliminate war if 
we don’t understand it ,”  said Hensel, 
who does not consider himself a 
pacifist. "Th is is a post-Vietnam 
generation, now that just knows we’ve 
made a lot o f mistakes.”
Students toys for retarded
From page 1
’The toys made for the 
hospital include puzzles, 
swings, and dolls with ties, 
buttons and snaps to teach 
the patients hew to dress 
and undress and develop 
hand  c o o r d i n a t i o n .
Kesner also described an 
eight-|^rsorv> tug-of-war 
rope designed in an oc­
topus shape which should 
hejp patients build muscle 
coordination and teach 
cooperation with others.
’ ’ T o y s  that real ly  
develop coordination and 
learning are what we’re 
aiming for,” Kesner ex­
plained. * ‘
According to Kesner, , 
about 120 students worked 
on the toy project out of 
the five architecture ma­
jors, including environmen­
tal design, city and 
regional planning, con­
struction, architectural 
engineering, and architec­
ture. EDES 201 is the first 
design class these students 
have-
“ I t ’s a chance for Cal Po­
ly  s t u d e n ts  to  do 
something for a real pro­
blem, for real people, do it 
well  and do it for 
Christmas,” Kesner said.
-----ATTENTI6N---- --
D E N N I^ H A W K
& C O li^ A N Y :
Are you ready for the rematch of the 
year? The “Odds Makers” are wager-’ 
ing even money that you won’t even 
show up! We hope you don’t prove to 
be “weak” because we can really use 
the exercise!
Prepare for battle of the ASI’s 11, 
the final confrontation to determine 
the superior Cal Poly, and we know 
who will dominate! sympathetically, 
________ ASI, Cal Poly Pomona
TEXTBOOK
BVY'BACK
DEC.
7-11
8ain-4i
EIQdiiqI ¿^ ¿1 BùDkstDie
For your c<Mivenience the Bo<rfcstore presents
A n  a d i U t i e n a l  l o c a t i o n
f o r
T e x t b o o k  b i i ^  b a c k  
d u r i i ^  f i n a l s
Dec. 8-10,10am- 2fmi
Look for the truck 
between Math& Dexter Library
NRC Chairman: Díább’s sound and impressive
B Y  M IC H A E L W I N m S
' The Diablo Caojroa Noclaar Powar Plant is a baaieal- 
ly sound structura and an fanprsaaivs facility, tha 
chairman o f tha Nudsar Ragulatory Commiaaiou aaid 
Wadnasday.
Nunzk) „Ëdladinçyinada tha commaots at a noon 
prasa conferanca at tas gatas o f tha plant in Avila
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FRENCH T O A S T  ID EA  
Soordough—OREmBwad 
Prifand in • ridi baMv wHh aMniof
mihnig and vanilla and iriaad lo a mouth 
ivaaarina addan bvoMn.
INCLUDES
* OiiaadHalfatMaraaMnotraiiiiruU
* Juicy, Jumbo Sauaant Pally Oita Ffaah 
Ranch lag Coahad Your Favorita Way
. * AHlbcCo(faa.Taa.OrSankaYou
DaaM
BREAKFAST PACKAGE 
PRICE S2.99
Lcm than just anOanlcttc dacwharcl
ACROSS F ROM CORNF.R Of
TFFE I’O Sl OFF ICF MORRO AN P MARSH
Bandi altar a tito-hour tour o f the containmapt 
building, control room and technical support cantar.
Over M  naaraaBeti fhjm  throughout tlie stata attaad- 
ad tha praaa oonfaraoca. Whan askad about racent 
ravalatloiis o f mora allagad liaaign flaws in tha plant. 
Pailadino daclinad to comment. H is tour was too 
suparficial for him to cornato any conclusions, he said. ,
ThtSanJott Mercury raportad Tuesday that Robert 
L. Cloud Aaoodataa, a Barkalay consulting Arm. found 
that little documentation oziata to show that the plant 
could withstand severe earthquake damage. In par­
ticular. the oonsultanta said tlia floor c i the control 
room may be more aarthquaka-aanaitiva than hariiar 
beliavad.
Halettipeople not represeiTted
Wadnaaday afternoon. PO and R public information 
officer Oaorga SaridaiaB called tha Mercury story an 
absolute fabrication.
“ That story is simply a rehashing o f news that • 
thiaa months old.”  said Sarldaian. “ It  is completa 
distortion.”
A  handful o f anti-nuclear power activista arara on.' 
hand to great Palladino and lobby for thair causa. 
Among them were Cal Poly bkOdi^ profaasor Richard 
Krajaa and Pam M etcalf o f Pstqila Oanarating Energy.
From paiBal
—“ making ' the death 
penalty a reality again.”  
S te said the state “ needs 
IsKlarsliip that is w illing to 
work ovartima to «m lM the 
punishment o f criminals 
short and sw ift,”  and that 
capital punishiim t shoars 
offw iders that “ tha oisly 
death they have the right
to choose is their own. ”
' Hallatt, who sddorsad
Sibarnatorial candidate ilu  Curb, w ill step down 
aa m inority loader on Jan. 
10. 1982. She plans to 
focus her campaign in 
Southern California in 
order to build bar name 
identification througliout 
more o f the state.
Senate supports minor sports
A  latter asking the Athletic Committee to look in­
to all akamativao before terminating the minor 
aports program waa mdoraad by tha Student 
Sonata t ^  Wednesday.
Tha latter added that if any qpOTts programs need 
to be cut, baseball should be tha first because it 
doesn’t ganarata any revenue.
When the Senate returns from quarter break, it 
w fll look into tha Ragiatration and Scheduling  Com- 
mittaa’s recommendation that a l^ a rc h y  system 
ba inuMMed during the add-drop period. Students, 
w lio w  not go through CAR would have the lowest 
priority when trying to sign up for riasaaa. Approx­
im ately 1,200 students u ^  lata registration Fall 
Quarter and the oommittae wants to discourage its
Î
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SaIes
I raìinee
We hive in  immediate entry-level situation 
available for a sales oriented person.
ni potential. Degree in 
arts communication or 
dmmi<.iy4tion preJerred.
Resume to
PersonneT Depar1roen(,~ ■"
. H.S. Crocker Company, Inc., 
teOO San Mateo Avenue, 
SanSnino, CAMObb.
An equal opportunity employet,.
H. S. Crocker Co.
----------------  I
cl M e r r y  C h r i s t i n a s  
a n d  a n  H P  Y e a r :  
A n  H P - 4 Ì C  C a k u k U c y r
Loolang for that special Christmas 
gift? Then look at an HP-41CV, the most 
powerful personal calculator Hewlett- 
Packard has yet designed. It can easily : 
handle masses cf data to solve 
problems qukkfy-fiom stock and 
bond evaluation to erigineering design. .
jf YOU thmk “high bios” is 
disohnination against tall people^  
yoiAo not ready tor New Memorex.
High bias tape is specially formu­
lated to dettvef remarkably improvesJ 
sourxj reproduction, particularly in*
. the higher frequencies.
And no high bias tape does that 
better than totally new Memorex 
HIGH BIAS II,
We've developed a unique new 
formuialioo of superfine ferrite ciys: 
tal oxide particles. And while fhat^a 
mouthful to say. it dekvers an earful 
ofresutts.
Singers ring out more clearly. 
Snare drums snap and cymbals
shimmer with startling crispness.
Even quiet passages sound 
clearer. Because new Memorex 
HIG H BIAS II has 4 to 5dB lower 
ncHse. Which means dramatically 
■reduced tape hiss.
And thanks to ffermapass," our 
extraordinafy new bindir^ process, 
the m use you put on the tape stays 
on the tape. P l^  after play, 
even after 1,000 plays.
In tact, new 
Memorex will always 
deliver taie sound
reproduction. Or we’ll replace it. Free.
So trust your next recording to new 
Memorex. In HIGH BIAS II. rxkmal 
bias MRX I or M ETAL IV.
As a discriminating tape user, 
you’ll have a high opmion of the 
results.
A highly biased opinion, 
that IS.
Reodl^ Getailenioieic 
HIGH HASH Cassette fern«!
. Send us this coupon yvtfiSl.OOctieck or money order payable to 
' "Mamotex.’ andwe'lsendyouaHIGJHBIASHC-SOisuó.reMprice 
$5.99). kMto: kICIMOREX, PO Bor 2899. PeKJwide. NC 27322
WSWtmOpHiraacliriw H —m w JwiRfBis -
.Uvuri tape brand.
UWT ONE PtR etaSON aWMndvrOTvpnavbilM UMOi Mna4loSiiv«k>lvdtln«ry TmCMW» mar »01W •ncrWncaay .«aniDvcvd an) «vx arcamaany aw noua« Itmrm Manx t mñ 
t> N61. Memorti Coiwaiion. Sana era«» CJHorma 95052, U S A
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Students favor campus f 
legalization of alcohol
B Y SHBBBY H E A TH
Stiff WiMef
O v w  tw O ’C h ir c b o f  • aain*
pi* o f Cal Poly atodenta 
woold Uka to aaa alcohol 
■old OB canmnia, particular­
ly  at a canqiaa pub, accord ■ 
to  thraa raoantly con- 
ductad inforaud aurv«ya.
S tu d an ta  in B i l l  
Auaaiakar’a Manayamant 
8 lt  claaaaa found that the 
m ajority o f tha people 
•u iW o<l deeired a pub in 
which they could “ unwind, 
relax and eecqw ,”  and 
which could yenerate 
revenue for the univeraity 
and poeaibly reduce etu- 
dent eervioee foee. .
One phone aurvay dtow- 
ed that 72 percent o f the 
etudenta queetioned want 
beer and wine on campus in 
a pub or "controlled area." 
O f these, 96 percent were
melee and 64 percent were 
fomalea ovm 21. E ii^ ty  
percent o f the fraternity 
and sorority members 
surveyed want a pub.
Another questionnaire 
showed that 60 o f 64 
students drank, and 44, or 
about 70 percent, o f these 
favor an (m-canqnu pub 
where they can "fee l gtxxi 
and relieve anxiety." The 
survoy team suyyested 
that this means the cam­
pus environment is not 
meetiny student needs and 
that this should be chany- 
ed. ^ .
The third survey showed 
that 92 percent o f the 
students queetioned 
said they drink would 
prefer beer and wine to be 
sold at a pub, but not mix­
ed drinks. Eiyhty-two per­
cent o f these, sidd alcohol
should be sold to anyone o f 
legal ays and not strictly to 
students, faculty and staff. 
Eiyhty-two percent also 
want alcohd add at special 
events on campus.
The students who prefer 
that Cal Poly remains a 
" d r y "  campus yave  
drunkenness and disorder­
ly  conduct, nineea and 
UabOity, and disruption o f 
the serious classroom at 
mosphere as their reasone 
against a pub.
While the m ajority o f , 
students surve]red,want a 
general sale o f alcohol, 
many said that "alcohol 
constimption is not con­
gruent with, or would be 
detrimental to studying," 
and moat students agreed 
that sales would "iwesent 
problems with s tu n ts  
under 18."
New district boundaries
B Y M A U R A  TH U R M AN  
■tailwater
H m  county redistricting 
committee Monday ap­
proved new boundaries for 
the county’s five districts 
which win go into effort 
after 30 days.
In one o f the committee’s 
few clumyss frum existing 
district lines. Cal Poly was 
im ifud with the rest o f San 
Luis Obispo, m oving from 
D fotrk t2 toD tatrict6 .
Grover dC y leaaained 
dhfidad. with 87 pwcont o f 
its population In D istrict 8 
and the remainder in 
D istrict 4. Orover.Ctty o f­
ficials had threataned a 
rsisrsndrifn if  thair d ty  
was not unified in the new
plan.
’The Foundation for 
Responsible Environmen­
tal and Economic Develop­
ment, a political action 
committee made up o f 
county businessmen, has 
begun a referendum drive 
against the plan. The 
group suggests putting the 
plan to a vote or reverting 
to tha supervisors original 
proposal.
’The first elections undsr 
the new plan w ill be held in 
June 1962, whan the tanne 
o f Steve MacEhraine in 
D litriet 2 and Howard 
in D istrict 4 w ill
A  plan supported by
supervisors MacEfoaine, 
M a n k in s  and /Jerry , 
Diefenderfer wouM have 
drastically altered'existing 
boundaries. Atascadero 
would have been divided 
between three districts and 
the South Bay would have 
been q>lit between two 
supervisors.
A fter a referendum drive 
g a i i^  enough signatures 
to place the issue before 
' the voters, supervisors at­
tempted to  devdop an 
alternate propoeaL
When they failed to 
reach a compromise fo  
avoid a special alection, 
supervisors voted Nov. 8 
to the redistricting
joh to the committee.
A Student and faculty member Inspect the contents of their package during 
the Egg Drop Contest held Wednesday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. In thè H.U. Plaza. 
Contestants had to drop a package containing an egg off the University 
UjTlontothe^lazabelowM thouUI^^
* •
Float construction continues
W hile m ost Central 
Coast residents were unng 
the Thanksgiving holidsy 
for recreation and visiting 
fam ily and friends, a gkuup 
o f Cal Poly students spent 
its time o ff from clsuMes 
moving the front half o f ita 
float entry far the 1982 
Tournam ent o f Roses 
Parade to PonMma.
Over the next four weeks 
the unit, whfak w ill power 
the float along Colorado 
Bhrd. in Pasadena on Jan. 
1, w ill be joined with the re-, 
maindsr o f the float and
prepared for the parade in 
a work area at the Cal Poly 
Pomona campus.
As has bem the cast 
since the first Cal Poly 
float was entered in the 
famed Pasadena parade in 
1949, the 1982 float w ill be 
the join t venture the two
Cal Poly universitiaa.
Preparation for the float 
actually began last April 
when students from the 
two universitiee mat in San 
Luis Obispo to select a 
theme and design.
It  was then that “ Way 
Out Welcome”  was chosen 
from 60 entries as the 
theme for the 1982 float. In 
keeping with the parade 
them e fo r th is year, 
"FViends and Neighbors," 
they chose a design show­
ing a pair o f astronauts 
stepping out o f their ^>aoe 
craft onto another planet,
Both the thwne and 
design wore suggested by 
Dave Curtis, an applied art 
and design major at Gal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo.
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Senate nixes acceptance of CLEP credit at Poly
B Y JAM ES W IT T Y
SUN WrMw
H ie Academic Senate paaaed a raaohiiion Tueaday 
to discontinue accepting the C o lle t« Level Exam Pro­
gram (CLEP) for credit at Cal Poly.
Aocordint to Reginald Gooden, phsinr»«« o f the 
Academic Senate Instruction Committee, the C LE P 
test “ hasn't been all that rigorous.”
C LEP is a series o f teat «  designed t6 give college
credit, explained Stephanie Schumann o f the 
Counseling and Tasting Center, which administers the 
test. The ingjor argument against C LE P is that it 
doesn't accurately measure a student’s preparednoss 
for a more advanced course in the same subject, she 
said.
Schumann said that at present, “ students from 
other schools such as junior colleges as well as P ^  
studenU take the C LEP teaU at Cal Poly, I f  they
BUSINESSG O I N O  O U T  O F
SALE!!!!
' GREAT SAVINGS O N  CLOTHES, SHOES.
RACQUETS, AND WARMUPS
« L O W O » . , C « „  I  n i C Q l l C t
778HIGUERA
IN THE NETWORK MALL SLO 
TENNIS JO G G IN G  RACQUETBALL cover
1 l^ t  C.ilih»rm«i Milk AUviAory BtMrd
If  ycNir midtenn^ on Msivilfe, 
aiM your mind's on meadoaf...
k
/
. '.in if olil story. VouVr sliiclyin>; l.ilrr.iturt*
• ‘ 'c 4'iil\ Ihto  v o ii«. .in think ot i*. .1 ?HintKvich. 
t  mon — yourM'll .i hrt’.ik.
'»«nu tmu-s till* only iv.iy to rvtri.-sh your m m ipry .mil 
viMir hint js with Io«h 1 .iiul .i t.ill, cold >»l.iss of milk.
KimIK'. It'si’.wiiT til t.Ki- the tjre.if White Wh.ile when you're jrmed.
Milk .ind .1 sn.K'k din’s it.
there's nothing like something
w ithM illc
Ih l -O l  ll Is \<<UI .■■•Mll.llUl
Ol .1 ir.ll .1.111 \
dadde not to accept it here we w ill still be a C LEP 
center. It  (the Academic Senate’s resolution) won’t  in- 
Ruence us very much.”
There have been leas than KXi students taking the 
testa per )rear at Cal Poly,aaid Schumann.
The administration encouraged the • Academic 
Senate to review the program, ^ d  Ooodan. Ha am- 
phaeized that the challenge exam and the advanced 
placement program wiU sUll be avaUable to  atudents 
wishing rapid lulvancement.
IPLEP ia divided into five general areas o f taating in­
cluding EngHah com position, hum anities, 
mathamatica, natural adencaa, and aodal adanoe- 
history. Under these categories are some 40 apedfic 
subjacU. "
Goodan explained that C LEP wasn’t doing students 
a sarvioa by “ setting them up for disappointnMat in an 
advanced course.’ ’
The seed for the C LEP idei'w aa germinated in the 
early sixties by a Carnegie Institution study. They 
recommended methods o f giving individuals collage 
credit for life experience. Mid Gooden. Hius, C LE P 
was bom.
The reaolution w ill affect students wishing to  take 
the test after the Fall o f 1982.
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OPENING AFTER V A C A TIO N
(iidoe Potnf Townhomes feature sweeprng views 
of prefufesQue conyoos onO fixiffiills iricfudtng a long 
list of exclusive features
Prices starting
Two Roomy «
bedrooms 
1V2 designer «
baths «
Fireplace «
Vaulted ceilings 
Two level e
studio design
exclusive 
Agent
at $84.500
Large outdoor 
redwood decks! 
Storage closets 
Carports 
Greenbelt 
landscaping 
Private studios 
with wood 
fencing.
Tom CouK 
ReotTy.
call Catherine 
Bernhardt 
543-2000 
or
595-2920
■V
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Reagan seeks ‘fresh start with labor
W ASiHINQTON (A P ) • Prasident Reagan, lamen 
ting that he has become "estranged from labor," asked 
AFL-CIO  leaders for a fresh start Wednesday and pro­
mised, for his {iart. that he w ill review the mass firings 
o f air traffic contndlers.
While the president was not ^lecific on the issue, he
■coupon
I 10% OFF ANY LEOTARD *
I DOLPHIN SHORTS * MENS TANK TOPS starting at onlyj (over 36 colors) i $9.95j (also: Danskin/legwarmers/ tights/steinhort/flexatard)
I  iSwSk VmWHt
I 
IL
did not rule out the possibility that the 11,500 con­
trollers who were f ir ^  after an illegal strike Aug. 3 
might be allowed back in the airport towers.
Deputy p r ^  secretary L u ry  Speakes quoted 
Reagan as telling the AFL-C IO  leadership in an hour- 
long meeting that “ I never anticipated I would be
setranged from labor with all the years I put in as a 
union member.
A  day earlier, Reagim told leaders o f the Teamster 
union he was considering whether to lift a three-year 
ban od any federal employment for the fired con­
trollers. On Wednesday, according to the AFL-CIO  
contingent, he went a step further and said ha "w ill 
review”  the entire issue, including, presunuibly, 
whether to reinstate the controllers.
The NEW Ddnce Store I 
570 Higuera St. suite 18 In The aeamery SLO I
D O W N TO W N  
SAN LUIS
Burgers & Omelettes
w
THE MUSHROOM BURGER
Frnh muthrooms sherd jusi a minute
ago and sauteed in butter with a dash oi
sherry ..........................s ............$2 35
THE MONTEREY JACK BURGER 
A  quarter pouftd burner broiled with 
Mortterry Jack cheese and crowned with
an Ortega Pepper, .....................  $2.35
THE HULA BURGER 
Grilled pineapple served over swiss 
cheese on a broiled quarter pounder 
................. .......... .. ....................  $2.8.5
FINALS WEEK 
MIL:>N1GHT SPECIAL
ala Finals
OMELE1TE DE FRANCISCO 
A  fluffy 2 egg omelette fiHed with 
sauteed onions. tomatoes. A 
mushrooms .............................. $2.85
OMELETTE DE MONTEREY 
A  spicy concoction from our sister city 
to the north. Filled ^ ith  Jack cheese and 
a delectable spaghetti sauce . $2.85
OMELETTE INCLUDES 
a  Hash Brown potatoes 
a  Homemade blueberry muffins 
a  Coffee or tea ~
’ÎE A R N  
H O W T O  
S T U D Y
ATTEND OUR 
m IÛ S I M  
SEMINAR •
FOR •
FREE
SEMINAR • 
INFORMATION 
AND
DESCRIPTION ' 
-PHONE COLLECT-
238-1804
IN the 
SPOTIIGHT
STOP IN FOR A LATE NIGHT SNACK
Best Homemade Pie in town 
Take out orders available 
1135M orro 543-‘?268
■ V.
Then
order
some
Are you facing incredible amounts of study?
AR M AD ILLO ’S BR AIN  FOOD!
t --- ^
e r r
i l
GUARANTEED 30 MIN. FREE DELIVERY
S u n .-Th u rs . 11am -2am . 
F rl.-S a t. 11am -2am .
541-4090,
2121 Santa Barbara St. SLO
E S ^
ANY PIZZA!
541-4090
Name.' 
Phone,
expires 12/15/81
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Daum named All-American
i
MiMtanc o fta d v «  tackl* C lurlM  Daum, 
ly  •orpriM d”  by hi* Miactioii to tha K o ^  CoUoga 
Dhrbkm AH -Am riom  taun oo TXweday, was named 
ae an boaotabla mmikm to United Ptaee Interna- 
tional’e AO-Waet Coaet team on Wedneeday.
The Atf-Ameriean eqoad. picked by the American 
Football Coaehee Aaaodation, conaiata o f N C A A  Divi- 
aioo I I  and I I I  univeraitiae, aa irril ae N A IA  achoola. 
Every coOefiate player on the W eet Coaet area eUjgible 
for aelection to the U P I team. The 6^, 240-pound 
aanior apeech communicatione major eras the'on ly 
CaUfomia Collegiate Athletic Aaaodation player nam­
ed to the Kodak team. . . -
‘*I didn’t expect it (the Kodak aerardi erith the 
season ere had,”  Daum said. The Mustangs finished- 
the season at 4-6—Poly ’s first losing season in more 
than 13 years.
“ I t ’s a little bit o f success but it didn’t make up for 
the season,”  Daum added.
Daum, a three-year letterm an erho listed  
“ linebackers”  as his favorite food in the team’s media 
guide, said he definitely has his sights set on the pros.
i'
I f  he is not eeiertsd in the N Flr draft this fir in g , 
Daum said be wfll become a faae agent and try out arith 
a team lackfaig in the offsnsive IhM department. “ I ’ll 
even go iq> to Canada,”  the 'Twenty-nine Palma native > 
said. ^
Daum’s brother, Mike, was a starting tackle on the 
Mustang’s 1960 N C AA  Division I I  championship^ 
team and a seventh round draft pick o f the Miami 
Dtdphins.
Cal Pojy senior midfielders Ricli ten Bosch and Doug 
Shad were nanond to the first-team A ll California C<d- 
legiate Athletic Association soccer team this wvtk by 
a panel o f CCAA coaches.
Named to the second teeiin was senior defenseman 
’Trevor Rodd. Goalie Randy Smith and defender'^Alex 
Crozier were included as honorable mentions. Both 
Smith and Crosier have a year o f eligib ility le ft and are 
expected to . return  ^to Coach W olfgang Gartner’s 
squad next season.
Matmeo compete 
in Sundevll tourney
The Cal Poly wrestling 
fjmm will try and rebound 
from their opening defeats 
to  O k la h om a  and 
Oklahoma State o f two 
weeks ago when they 
travel to Tempe, Arix., this 
weekend to compete in 
Arizona State’s Sundevil
'5
lim  lier yim h a ^
ora place.
Now yim haie to tell yoor roommates.
I V
a .^
.1
V hi'iv  been lr>inf( to arttokiiiiM'her better .since • 
tlw beKBvwtK of the term. And when she mentioned how 
hard a m to ntudy in the dorm, you said.
*Mv piair is ace and qt^t. Come <si 
(wer isid study with me."
Y<Nir nHsiHiiales wenm't very 
happy about H. Hut after a kttle 
persuadmi! they dtiided the double 
fealun-at (he Hi|ou madu be worth 
seeuaj. '
'|■hoy■rv pa'Ity'special friends.
And they deseiAe a speesil ''I'hanks!’
S«». t(inii(hl. let it be l^ svenbrau.-
I S - '
t-.
••
to good friends.
- fW Ar hfwiim-r n f f ^  a aa,«u.. o . .   c bnMMmU S A by lA«.' Him-ng Com(>v'f M ^•icvtpn'
Tournament.
Poly—ranked in the top- 
20 itself—lost 38-7 to 
iiumber one ranked 
Oklahoma, and 34-2 to 
fourth-ranked .Oklahoma 
Stats. 1 ,
Against Oklahonui, the 
only Mustang winners 
wars A1 Gutierrez (118 Ibs.l 
■ 16-7, -over Dave Rymda, 
'and Joe Elinsky (190 lbs.) 
5-4, over Jim Hall. The 
f o l l o w in g  n ig h t  a t  
Oklahoma State, the lone 
Mustang winner was Dale 
Ambler (177 lbs.) as he 
defeated 'Tom Kalski, 3-1.
Gutierrez looked im ­
pressive both nights, winn­
ing one and narrowly los­
ing the other, 4-3. Mustang 
A l l - A m e r i c a n  J e f f  
Barksdale (142 Ibe.) wrestl­
ed well despite losing both 
matches, 7-5 to Sooner 
Darren Abel, and 9-2 to 
Cowboy Luke Skove.
A t t l^  Sundevil Tourney 
Coach Vaughan H it ­
chcock’s grapplers w ill be 
up against such Division I 
powers as the University 
o f Minnssote, Nevsda-Las 
Vegas, Arizona State and 
the top-ranked Division I I . 
t ea m . C a l S t a t e  
Bakersfield.
I f  the Mustangs haven’t 
seen enough o f the nation’s 
top-ranksd teems by the 
end o f this weekend, the ar­
rival o f the defending na- 
tkmal champions, the Iowa 
Hawksyss in San Luis 
Ofalqw for a Dec. 12 
showdown with Poly in the 
Main Qym w ill ba sure to 
sa t is fy  any o f  the 
M n stan gs ’ l in gsr ing . 
desires iat rigorous com-’ 
petidon. The Hasdnsraa,' 
coached by formar Olympic 
gold aw M l wknar Dan' 
Gable, aaatty won the 1961 
N C AA chanpioasUp, tak- 
ing the title  by nauly 30 
p o ii^ . Gable’s matmen 
are currently rankid No. 2.
I aading the Hawksyes 
will be defending N C AA  in­
dividual champions Ed and 
Lou Banach,
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Marie Lundie (above) will get a chance to display her All-American caliber 
talents In NCAA Mideastern Regional playoff in Evanston, III., on Dec. 12.
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ENGINEERING STUDENTS:
Visit OCLI December 21 whiie 
you’re home for the hoiidays.
See how cx:u engineers in your specialty are advancing 
technology— working in exciting fields from aerospace, 
laser fusion and scientific instrumentation to computer 
peripherals and instant photography, we are continually 
seeking qualified people in various engineering 
disciplines and we want you to know the kinds of oppor- 
tunities'which may await you at OCLi.
•If you're a college junior or senior, majoring in engineer­
ing-mechanical. chemical, electrical, metallurgical. In­
dustrial— OCU wants you to participate in Engineering 
Students’ Day. Monday. December 21. Recent engineering 
graduates and graduate students also welcome.
DontmlKOut.
cal COUCt: (707) 545-6440.
Or write: Engineering Students’ Day.
Optical Coating Laboratory, me.. 2789 Northpoint Parkway. 
P.O. Box 1599. Santa Rosa. CA 95402-1599. 
for details and a reservation form
OCU
ENCINEERINC STUDENTS’ DAY
MONDAY, DECEMBER 21 
SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA
Cagers face 3 in tourney
Cal Poly will put its undefeatad men’s 
basketball recorc( on the line with the 
opening o f the Annual Aggie Tourna­
ment tonight, starting with a 7 o ’clock 
tipoff between UC San Diego and Cal 
Lutheran in the Main Gym. Cal Poly 
will take on the 1981 Far Western Con­
ference runner-up, Stanislaus State at 9 
p.m.
The winners of the two opening ganfes 
will play for the tournament title on
Saturday, 9 p.m.. following t(>e consola­
tion game at 7 p.m.
With two victories under their belt in 
as many outings, the key to the Poly 
cagers’ success has been depth and 
defense. Eight Mustang reserves 
poured in 49 points in the team’s 81-52 
romp over the College of Notre Dame, 
while a hustling team defense held the 
Hornets of Sacramento State to just 45 
points as Poly’s offense netted 70.
Riders to wheel with track team
The SLO Motion Riders, Cal Po ly ’s 
own team o f disabled athletes, hopes to 
give the university men’s track and field 
team the run-around on Sunday as the 
two teams meet for an exhibition 
wheelchair basketball game in the Main 
Gym.
’The duel is scheduled to begin at 1 
p.m. and the puUic is invited. Admis­
sion will be free.
Ernie Lee, SLO Motion Riders cap­
tain,'has been calling the shots for the 
team which will soon join the National 
Wheelchair Basketball Association. 
After a loss last month to the ‘ ‘Fraterni­
ty Allstars,”  the team has stepped up 
its practice schedule and is prepared to 
outstrip the track team.
£
ro PAUL, w n iE  QCNHQ TO 
MAKE IT. I LOVE YOU, YOUR
w m
Amalsur Danes Band wanted to 
wosksnds tor minimum 
wags plus tips. 543-B075 «
(12-4)
HELP WANTED World Famous 
Dark Room Day cook Winter 
quarter. 8am-3pm 543-5131
(12-4)
LEARN HOW TO STUDY 
For inlormatlon, phone collect 
238-1804.
(12-4)
TUBBO
f/ m iÁ
Marry Chfisimas RoomiasI II 
you don't aea thia ad, I give upl 
Love you LotsI Bev 
___________________ (12-4)
HI BUFFORD
You'va made these last three 
years the best. I'm glad I'll have 
you tor all the rest! Merry 
Christmas. Love Kreb 
_________________________ (12-4)
To my freinds In the State Acetg 
Office: HAPPY HOLIDAYSI 
Remember: Keep Those
Ledgers Honest, Sards Claus Is 
WstcMitgl....Scott .  
_________________________ (12-^
JEFF LOWE: Thanks for being 
our friendl Merry XmasI Love, 
Scott & Debbie
Pregnant? Need Help? 
A.LP.H.A. 541-3367
Call
(1-19)
TYP IN G — I PROOFREAD K  
CORRECT SPELLING. $1 -f/PG. 
Call Sherry 544-4280
!-4)J li ;
Typing Services Unlimited S1 
per page. Call Lori, Bam to 5pm 
544-4236.
(12-4)
(12-4)
LEARN HOW TO STUDY
For information, phone collect 
238-1804.
(12-4)
ASTRO Happy HaSSays* YOUR 
LITTLE SIS, LEYSA.
(12A)
To
HEY BERMUDA,
Have a baauMRil Chítatelas I 
lova )fOti avse H )foa-teoli m)t 
bad. Lava Laare.
(12-4)
TEXTBOOK BUY BACK SS 
PAID DURINO FINALS 
•NOW TW O LOCATIONS- '  
No. 1-Betwesn Math S Dexter 
Library-Look lor the truck. Dec 
8,8,81010-2pm.
No. 2-AI the Bookatore front 
door • Dec 7 thru 11 8 am til 4 
pm.
(Dec. 4)
TYPING SERVICE. IBM COR­
RECTING SELECTRIC BONNIE 
5430620 EVES
(12-4)
Mobile homes, condos, sihall 
homos for student. Low prices 
LUtSA -DELVAGLIO REALTY 
543A07S
( 1-8 )
TO THE OUTER LIMITS HAVE A 
FAR-OUT CHRISTMAS. LOVE 
YA,PI
(12-4»
BRAND NEW YAMAHA MOPED 
ONLY 36 Ml.. 10 MO WARRAN 
TY  425.00 NINA 544-4967
(12-3)
R O L L O -H A V E  A M ERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW 
YEAR. LOVE YOUR U TTLE  SIS, 
CAROL
(12-4)
KRISTI AND JENNIFER 
Hava a marry Christmas and 
stay out of trouble. Love C
(12-41
lUO’S, ELROY. HULK S 
WEAZEL 
Merry Christmas S Happy New 
Tear Luv Your Secret Santa's-
(12-4)
CAR(X.YNE-Have a wonderful 
3brtatmas-l.uv ABNER
U L C A P I
Roomie
' Christmas, Your 
112-4)
STACEY E CAROLYNE 'Marry 
Christmas'Layea
(12-4)
Reward: Lost stainleae atael 
Parker ballpoint pen, Mon, 30 
N ov., v icin ity  com puter 
sdenoa/englnoorlng. Call 54S- 
2BS4
(12-4)
LOST YB.LOW  DOWN JACKET 
bi hairtsaea wbidi Nav. IS. 
PleeeaeaS 641-4173.
(12-4)
TYPINO-FAST AND ACCURATE 
A T REASONABLE RATES 
GERRY 62S7133 
_________________ (12-4)
CRAVE CENTER FOR SMOK 
m o  S WEIOMT CONTROL S.M. 
S224IS0S ________________
FENDER STRAT L E fT  HANDED 
BLACK ON BLACK MAPLE 
NECK 541-2466
(12-4)
PINBALLS, VIDEOS, ARCADE 
MACHINES For Sale. Prices
start below S200. Most 
machines entirely recorrdltlon' 
ad. Giant showroom sale, Sun­
day Dec. 6 In the old warohouae 
sound building. In Railroad 
Square at 1880 Santa Barbara 
St. Sale starts at 12 noon.
(12-4)
4x4 Vehicles; |eeps. broncos, 
pickups, ate. Many salt for 
under S ^ .  For Information call 
312-742-1143 Ext. 8645.
(12-4)
FAB CONDO' Pool, Jac. Wghts, 
S more! Elthet ^ e re  lage mstr 
Sbth-S140— Viutl orownsmilr 
rm-S17D —  ’Autl. Non-smkr, 
neat fmis. only! 541-0830
PARENTS
W hy not parnter in homeownership with your 
children or even another parent? Stop throwing 
your hard earned money away on rent!
The ERA partnership mortage allows the occupant
to enjoy all the niceties of ownership;
the partner receives all the benefits of investment property.
Does tax shelter and capital appreciation 
sound appealing to you ? Call ERA 
Progressive for a confidential counselling 
session to see if this new exclusive 
program will work for you.
544-6502 1190 M arsh ♦A, S L O
Opinion
Deadline nears
“Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United States or by any state on the account 
of sex.”
The message is clear, simple and straightforward. Thirty- 
five states have ratified it, and a recent Gallup survey in­
dicates a large majority of Americans, 63 po’cent, favor its 
ratification. , v
Still, the Equal Rights Amendment is in trouble.
Fifteen stateestill have not ratified ERA, and imless three 
of them do so by June 30, 1982, legalized inequality can con­
tinue to exist in the fi*eest society on earth. It is clearly time 
to lend a hewing hand to this worthy amendment. Many 
ERA supporters are already at w<H*k, either by lobbying state 
 ^goverm n«its that have not yet passed the amendment or by 
contributing numey and new ideas to their cause.
They h a » an <^p<MÍtion which has woven a poilous, yet 
completely inaccurate scenario of future Am «ican  life under 
ERA. lliey  envision women serving in combat roles in the 
armed fwces, legalized homosexual marriages, the demise of 
the American family and, literally, a completely unisex socie­
ty-.
All those imagined hcnrors were studied and debated by 
Congress and 35 state legislatures and found to have no 
substance. As the 27th Amendment to the constitution, ERA  
would simply mandate that government laws and practices 
may not disoiminate on the basis of one’s sex. There is no ef­
fect on pecóle's private lives at all.
'Throughout America’s history, legislatures have passed 
' many sexually discriminatory laws. In regent ^ears, the 
Supreme Court has struck down many of them, but has had 
to uphold others, because there are no guidelines to 
demonstrate that sex discrimination is unconstitutional. 
ERA supporters are aware of this, and therefore realize the 
amendment is still necessary to ensure the civil liberties of all 
Americans.
There are nearly seven months left to ratify ERA, but sup­
porters must act now. A  Los Angeles Times survey indicates 
there are at least six states where the amendment has power­
ful supporters. These supporters, govonors and legislative 
leaders muet be reminded of the E R A ’s significance in mak­
ing this a fieer, more equal society.
. The margins of opposition in most of these states are so 
narrow, victory may easily be within reach. A ll ER A  needs is 
a push over the top by June 30, the ratification deadline. A  
decade of lobbying and a proven national mandate are on the 
line. Supporters of equality and justice must act now.
Letters
It can happen to you
TheLastJKhrd:
Wasting energy
I
T *  the «W M B  o f Cal P d y :
W hat w ill it taka to get you out o f the 
attitude “ it won't happen to me” ? 1 read 
with eadneea the article o f Dec. 2 about 
the 20 year old woman raped on Stenner 
Creek Road.
When will you finally undereUnd that 
rape victim s come in all sizes, shapes, 
and colors? They are raped at all hours 
o f the day. in any location, deearted or 
not. Whan wU  jrou realise that rape is 
not a sexual act but a violent one? The 
rapist is not drawn to you because you 
are beautiful but rather because he can 
control, humiliate and degrade you. He 
ariO attack you becauae you an making 
youm tf vuinarabit.
W hy do you do it? Why do you risk so 
much? Are you lazy or just stupid? Why 
do you iog  alone at dusk? Why do yod 
walk to  your car a t a i^U  unescorted? 
W hy do you leave your apartment 
unlocked? Or your car? Because you stiU
believe “ IT  W O N T  RAPPE^N TO 
M E.”
1 cry for all the woman who have been 
raped and for all those who w ill be raped 
in tbe future. 1 pray that you won’t be 
one o f them and that you w ill rhangy 
your attitude.
1 had that same attitude until 1 was 
raped in San Luis Obispo two years ago.
Erin Thomas
Daify policy
Editors rnasrve the right to’ edit let- 
tars for length and stjrls, and to omit 
libeloQs statements . Letters should be 
kept as short as possible.
71m  M ustang Daily encourages 
readers’ opinions, criticisms and com­
ments on nears stories and editorials. To 
ensure that letters win be eonsidersd for 
the next edition, they should be submit­
ted to the D oily office by 10 a jn .
P P  and E is arasting energy. Ttying 
to appear d v ic  minded. PO and E is 
sponsoring m  “ Energy Conservation 
Contest*’ for tbe Reaidenoe Halls hers at 
Cal Poly.
M y h ^  is loadsd with colorful posters 
and cute stickers telling me not to waste 
energy and promising prises for the hall 
that savea the most. M y tower presi­
dent asked me to sign a PQ and E 
printed contract that arould commit me 
to conserve energy. 1 signed the con­
tract, under dursee.
I t ’s not that I ’m opposed to con­
servation; I isel that for now. energy is a 
lim ited reeource and that conservation 
is just conunon ssnae.
But why would a corporation srhich 
makes a profit horn sailing a product 
(energy in PO and E ’seasal ask the bay­
ing public tn buy kas o f th ^  product? It  
doesn’t make sense. Or does it?
PG and E is hoping to improve its 
damaged public image. The dorm’s 
residents are supposed to see this 
“ energy conservation’ ’ propaganda and
feel that PG and E is a “ good”  organiza­
tion. more concerned with solving the 
energy crisis than profits. How no- 
bleI?».How  ridiculous!
PG and E exists to make an economic 
profit for itself and its shareholders. Its 
decision to go ahead with Diablo 
Canyon proves that public welfare and 
safety are not its priorities.
Instead o f adm itting its "»{■»■it— 
Diablo. PG and E continuas to deliver 
Use u id  slick propaganda, hoping to 
convince the public that a nuclear power 
plant near an active earthquake fau lt is 
"sa fe.”
PG and E ’s attenqR to show its 
"concern”  for the public is irtu ltin g tbs 
intelligence o f its customers. I u m  
everyone to think about PQ and ^ s  
motives in staging this “ Energy Con­
servation Contest.”
Author Cony Simon is a freshman land­
scape arehiteeute mqfor and Mustang 
Daily staff writer.
Letters
Wrong religion
Editor:
1 wish to respond to Corey Simon’s 
editorial (11/181. in which he displayed a 
lack o f understanding o f both Chris­
tianity and Humanism.
First. Mr. Simon falsely accused 
James W att o f advocating a "deetroy- 
for-today”  policy because o f his Chris­
tian beliefs. Whether he does so or not. 
such a policy cannot be attributed to 
Christianity. Mr. Simon gave Genesis 
1:28 (“ subdue the earth” ) as proof that 
the BiUe teaches such.
Second, Mr. > Simon defined 
Humanism as a philosophy, yet he failed 
to recognise that it is a reUgion. Since 
the 1961 Torcaso vs. Watkins case, the 
U.S. Supreme Court has recognized it as 
such numerous times [Texas Tech Law 
Review, W inter 1978, page 64). 
Humanists themselves recognize their
faith as a “ vital, fearless, and frank 
religion...”  {Humanist Manifesto I).
It  is ironic that “ separation o f church 
and state”  was cried when prayer. Bible 
reading. Creation, and even the Ten 
Comnuindments were removed from our 
public schools, yet they were replaced 
by evolution, free sex (eg. “ Love careful­
ly ” ). and other doctriiws which are clear­
ly Humanist.
1 was a Humanist untU 1 accepted 
Jesus Christ as my Savior and fo u ^  a 
more rewarding, meaningful Ilfo. Corey 
Simon apparently believee "on ly man 
and his'power to reason”  can solve aO 
the srorld’s problems, yet in the past 
6000 years th ^  have failed to do so. Mr, 
Simon is lookhig to the wrong religkm 
for a solution.
M ark Bell
